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VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 321. Boston-# Commerce In Peril.
[Boston Herald.]SOME NARROW ESCAPES.BOSTON MERCHANTS OBJECT.

JUST OPENING, SECOND EDITION, The resolution last evening at the 
special meeting of the Boston Executive 
Business Asssciation, appointing a dele
gation to appear before the Senate com
mittee on interstate commerce and pro- . _
testât such a discrimination against 
New England commerce as would follow 
the nrevention of competition by Cana- Pm jnuRG, June S.-Kineveh will here- 
dinn railroads, is a step which, t .ougli after he known as the city of the dead, 
long delayed, is highly to be commended, for at that point the Conemangh has 
The cry lias been raised that Canadian given up a large portion of its dead, 
railroad corporations should not be al- Yesterday, when its fury subsided and it 
lowed to have any share in American became too weak longer to carry them 
trade and as one of the speakers at last along, when the waters receded from the 
evening’s meeting remarked, this cry is bottom land,stiff staring and naked
n very taking one. Those who have bruised and mnngled bodies of men, old 
followed thi hearings that the and young, women, the matron in the 
Senate committee have thus far given prime of life, the young girl just entering 
cannot fail to have noticed that the into beautiful womenhood, the boy

b“±rXnd
been |wem in the hea$e of dead. It was a 

and made heartsick

AMUSEMENTS. A SPOT WHERE THE FLOOD HAD 
SPENT ITS FORCE.

THE EFFICACY OF A LITTLE «URL'S 

PBAYFR.

Rrn.Ho» AUcnl of «lie Fit 1 Willi on 
Fogloc—Whot Eye witnesses Sow.

BY TK1.BGBAPII TO THE GAZKT1 '

Johnstows,Jnn 5, Among the miraculous 
escape is that of George J. Lea and 
family. When the rush of water came 
there were eight people on the roof of 
Lea’s house. The house swung around 
and floated for nearly half an hour before 
it struck the wreck above the 
bridge. A three-year old girl, with 
sunny goldenhair and dimpled cheecks, 
prayed all the while that G. 1 would 
save them, and it seemed that God 
really answered the prayer and directed 
Ihe house against the drift, enabling 
every one of the eight to get off. in the

H. M. Bennett and & W. Kelts, engin- American interest*.
eer and conductor of engine No. 1,105 and held to be unpatriotic to Jake those who saw BL But the occasion was
extra freight, which happened to be ly- other ground, and **»^*7*‘ ® 30 reat lhat the 'fouler dread of con-
ipg at South Fork when the dam broke ofa representativejhody of j „it|| ^ ^JSs lost in the urgency
tell » graphic story of tlieir wonderful merchants is the note of business . , . 6e 31ld maK weut
flight and escape on tlie locomotive be- oppbsiticn that lise thus far ^ JT1 L lQ service ,0 ’mxer tba bodie8 an»per- 
fottftbc advancing flood. Bennett and jn New England. The chances are that last services the living

;Kelts were in-tlie signal tower awaiting lbe movementin.1'l.® "l!'”;hre,p||e“fl'Mt can perform for the dead. Theodore F. 
onlerlr. The fireman and mMclndc’tl^Canadian railroads from Nenmacher offered the use of his plan-
on the engine, and two brakcmei participation in American trade has . mill for temporary disposition of the
asleep in the caboose. Suddenly the men carefully planned, and those engag- ^ it waB there that they
in the tower heard a roaring sound ,n Urn edm itbareteei. tomore I ’,aid aide by side, mud-stained

valley above them. were in such a way as to make it easy for and blood-stained,swollen and disfigured,
ed in that direction and the Senate committee to report a bill m some of them white, others smiling as

gsasi jtïsrswSS’ia-îï » - « pir:d
they have good reason to think that they sudden and rough solution of life s 
will, the railroad kings of New York and problem. One little fellow’s face bore 
Pennsylvania will have New Tngland at u tj,e expressson of the child that 
their mercy. They are now compelled jg^bout ^ bur8t int0 tears. Upon an-
terms°rimâar to thos°e™aid by merchants other death stamped looks of agony and 
in New York and Philadelphia, because borror that spoke the inexpressible lan- 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pa- of the 80U1 during the few, yet
ci fie force them so to do; but if they trying, moments between life
pethlon theIBoston8 ^rclTte Tn VS deatlTWomen shuddered as they 

whistle ’ for their trade. It is for looked, and wept at the awful fatality, 
the interests of these great railroad mag- Fmm the8e lowlands ninety-seven bo- 
7te« New YorkcUy^d I dies were recovered up to the time day-
PldladeUiliia ; it iS to these [loints light ended. Man and beast were then 
that their tracks lead, and it is there that I ^ much exhausted to continue the work 
their terminal facilities are located. I d the further removal of bodies was
nrnevTntheSket"1 IXeVy tlmt abandoned until this morning. The 

cornes^tiTBostontskM money out. Give bare bodies of male and female were put 
them the control of the situation, and jn coflfins as soon as possible. Most of
how much commerce will Boston retnm the wojnen were Catholic8> for around
fX h^Ktak^sZSm^f. their necks were hung the emblems of 
trol of our westward railway connections their religion,and these were replaced aft- 
i8 either in the hands of Canadians or of er washing and embalming. The attire and 
those representing rival hnsiness centres. f i|WS of a majority showed them to be 
"S*™ at'gone, and” is” STSSS of the lowly class, yet there was to be 

that the delegates of the Boston Enecut- found among tliem Ihe finely chiselled 
ive Business Association, which relire- fealnre8 of those to wliom circumstances 
seats all of the great trade olgamsations y ||y tbe |,epetit ot culture and

Trànsporlntton Committee InetroctcU 
to Oppose the Proposed Chongc In 

Which Will Prevent theTHE GREAT FLOOD. ionqw'mlon by Hie Canadln Rail- 

way System.
MECHANICS;__INSTITUT JJ «sa

A fineassortment of
Return Engagement by request of

ARTHUR REHAN’S
Splendid Company,

In the Famous Comedy Successes.
For Tin or Nights Only — TUESDAY 

June 4th,

[Boston Herald June 4th.JPARTICULARS OF THE 
AWFUL DISASTER.

FURTHER

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES BusinessThe Boston Executive 
Association ’held a special meeting at 

TuoscWbo Escaped Hie Flood are now i Young’s last evening to consider the ,re- 
Tbreatened wltb starvation and que8tof the oil Trade Association for co-
Sevcral have gone Mel-More Hod ee operation y tbeir resolution ’ recently
Recovered. adopted touching "the relation of the

BvrcsoBArs tothk OAis™. Canadian railway system to the interests
Johnstown, P*. Jn,ne •'•-«.e re'i.dent I and N„w Engiand,” and to

portion of Woovale borough is =0™P>et take action to secure a proper representa- 
ly wiped out and the property loss ^ ^ Uffi exemtive a8gotjation before
estimated $3,500,000 the interstate commerce committee of

On the hills above tl.e wreckedJ Mtge ^ #t the bearing
are clustered the several thousand In ^ ^ t,He.dty onj„iy Bth. next
habitante who have escaped, and tmteaa President Henry B. Goodwin presided, 
aid is given them soon, they mu J Tbo bugioew of tbe evening was pre- 
1,1, of want as starvation stares lb™ ™ Lded by a dinner, at which nearly 50 
the face. They are so far a^;e ,°h“; gentlemen were present, 
town that the relief parties hate not ye 1YesideBt Goodwin staled the object 
reached them. Several have become de- ,rf ^ ^ agked Mr George H.
mented and it is feared the Leonard, representing the Oil Trade As-
rors of death by starvation sociatioll| to state the position of that as-
the worse horrors of mad sociation in the matter. Mr. Leonard
must soon overtake them unless 8aid tbe queatioi, is, shall Boston be
at once relieved. A largo "umbe^ pietelv bottled up by New York? We 
lives were lost here. A“ ‘>Jerla„ ” hope for nothing from tbe trunk lines 
sage reports great loss of life at Pli ^ running into Boston. It is only by the 
burg, Center county; 243 bodies b influence of the Canadian roads that we 
been recovered up to the time of the ue conaideration at all from the
parture of the courier. railroads. I think we are, therefore,

Johnstown June 5.—The bestestimates 1 indebted to the Canadian roads, almost
this morning place the loss of life at witbont tbe competition of these roads to see, two miles above tb®m' a b“®
from 12,000 to 12.500. we would be at tbe mercy of New York, black wall of water, at least loO feet in

Baltimore June 5.-The Navigation of j think tbe two trunk iilies running into height, rushing down the valley , ine
the Chesapeake Bay is badly obstructed I Boston have n0 intreat in this matter, fear stricken men made a rush for the
by immense quantities of logs, lumber Mr A DeLong said that the only way locomotive, at the same time gningtne
and other drift material from above. tQ any accommodation from the alarm to the sleeping brakemen in the

Aid for Flood snflTcrer». | Boston & Albany is to patronize the Can- caboose, but with no avail. It was împos-
Pmsncac, June 5.-Two hundred adian roads. That brings it to terms. sible to aid them farther, however, so

thousand dollars in money and fifty Mr. Alden Spcare, representing the Oil Bennett aud Keltz entt e engine
tlionsand dollars in provisions and cloth- Trade Association, said that if the trunk from the tram, and the engineer with
ing have been donated by this city in linc9 were to be controlled, it would be one wild wrench, threw the kver mde
aid of the JolHietown sufferera. | by the active competition of the Canadian open, and they "ere ^ Vo^mPtl

roads. Bv their influence more than a mad race for lite.
1000 places are open to through rates that they would not receive mom- 

, from Boston which previously had to pay entum enough to Keep ahead o
A Mardcron. Thief I»Taken From Jail, ]ocal rates jb;g matter should lie pre- the flood, and they cast one despairing 

Plead, tlnlllx and i. Hanged la a committee about to meet in glance back. Then they could see the
Telegraph Pole bv l ulsene. I this city with great care. New England Lwful deluge approaching in ils might.

BY telegraph To THE GAzma. I j t]dnki wm not submit to any curtail- Qn jt came> rolling and roaring, tossing
Topeka, Kans., June 5.—The thief who m6nt of the advantages it now receives ^ tearing houses, sheds and trees in its 

entered the residence of the Hon. A T. fr0”'r U j"ne°s‘said this question awful speed as if they were toys. As they
Rogers on Monday night and almost j agrQCtg every New Englander. Any, I looked, they saw the two brakemen rush 
murdered Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, "action on the part of Congress simply I 0f the caboose, but they had not time 
captured yesterday and placed in jail, tends to hamper trade. I1‘0^ "iaL ]'tb t0 gather the slightest idea of the cause 
Crowds of citizens were gathered I msyjct I ofU.ci, doom before they, the car end

about tlie jail all the afternoon. wllick wanl3 t0 monopolize the carrying ajKnal tower were tossed high in the air,to 
I n the evening when the capture became trade between the East and West. I disappear forever. Then the engine leaped 
-enerallv known, tlie crowd increased and think that every exporter anil importer forward like a thing of life, and speeded 
generally Known,i The is interested in this matter. I hope that down the valley. But last as it went,
at seven o clock the jail was stormed this organization will send a strong de-lthe flood gained upon it In a few
officers made a desperate resistance and j atio® t0 put jn the claim that we ask momente the shrieking locomotive
it was eleven o’clock when the man was 0=| bat ,8 rigbt, wliizaed around a curve, and they w-ere
dragged ont Mr. William O. Blnney said that to in aight of a bridge. Horror upon
dragged ont nnv,i,i„„ tnaav give trade to tlie Canadian roads is not borrorel ahead of them was a freight

When asked if lie had anythingto sa •> |)'Ji“atu from American capital, aa it I train, with the rear end almclt on the 
ho replied he was " guilty and said, j known the Pennsylvania road is I bridge, and to get across was simply
“ Be sure yon break my neck.” He was largely owned in England, so that this is impossible. Engineer Bennett then re- 
l„mg I-, a teleeranh Dole at Sixth rod only helping one class of foreigners at versed tbe lever, and succeeded in check- 
hnng Ion telegraph pole o the expense of another foreign corpora- ing the ongine as they glided across the
Kansas Avenues. I tion- Bad it not been for the Grand brfdge. Then the men jumped and ran

Trunk road we should have been reqair- for tbe;r lives up the hillside. The bnd
Annual Indian powwow. | ed ,, pav the arbitrary rates formerly and tbe tender of the engine they had

nv xKLSGaAPH TO THE GAZSITF 1 charged. I am afraid this matter may beenlep were swept away like a bundle
i i I be carried into politics. It is said thab I of,matches. , ,

PurceuJ.T J une 5—The annual Grand a30ther 0Vsiness is protected by tariff Twenty-seven locomotives belonging to 
Council of the five civilized nations and law8, the railroad should be similary pr. tbe Pennsylvania Railroad are Ij’tng In 
allied tribes mot yesterday and elected teetei
as chief one Boudinot a civihzed Chore’ vi“w of tKbia queati0n. , maugli, above Johnstown, are swept rs
kec. The representatives of the wild Mr. J. J. Henry of tlie -Merchants’ Club I cleanly off the face of the earthas if they 
tribes indulged in a big talk and the aaid that a question like this ought to be bad n"ever been in exis1 'nee. In thess.5ssesasffliïa*=S“"&”rs?ing Oklahoma. Chief White Horse of Mr William B. Rice of the Shoe and lation cf 15,000 souls barely half 
the Otoes, in fuU war dress and brandish- Association liopsd they would a doxen have been accounted for. One
ing tomahavk denounced the government come out en masse as Boston merchants cf lhese Joseph T. Braken, with one of 
for attemptGig to buyiih the Indian,ends stenv tltei^t in^smMten d hi^n^w^im^a^mtte,

and settling them with whites. | q.j çjub 8aid that, although his trade I wjiere they succeeded in landing. Ihe
had no direct interest in this matter, it on[y remaining building in Wood ville is 

Donovan Win» the Derby. I COuld be counted on to do anything tbe big woolen factory so familiar to
BY TKLKGBArn to the G.vzETTK. necessary to help the association to ad- through passengers on the Pennsylvania

London, June ^5.—-The race for the I x |/Carter thought that where sx\\ I r°>ir. Crouse, proprietor of the South 
Derby stakes three year olds was run to were agreed, as were the members of Fork Fishing Club Hotel, came to Jobns- 
dav at Eosoin There were thirteen start- this association,thee was no room fordis- town this afternoon. He says that when 
dayatjbpsom colt cussion. Mr Osborn Howes, Jr., feared the dara Gf Conemangh Lake broke, the
ers. The Duke of Portland s bay 00,0 ütics WQuld entertnto the controversy. water seemed to leap, scarcely touching 
Donovan, the favorite in the betting,was faave seen the iron trade go from us the gronnd. It bounded down the
the winner. J. Gretton’s brown colt, I he continned, because we are not allow- I vallev crushing and rearing, carry- 
Miguel, was second and Baird's brown TS k A

colt Eldorado was thira. | baueDens to be in a foreign country. The twenly feet high. The warning given
erv will go out against us that we are the Btricken city was sent «rotn South 
assisting foreign roads, and it will ta | Fork village by Freight Agent Dechert, 
shouted “American roads for Americans. I when the great wall that held the body 
Congress will do nothing for us. \\ e of wat2r began to crumble at the top, he 
have alreadv through its legislation lost gent a message begging the people of 
much of of our industrial trade. I Johnstown for God’s sake to take to the

Mr. Jerome Jones thought that, as the bills. He reports no serious accidents at 
West is directly interested in this matter, South Fork.
Congress will be compelled to legislate Richard Davis run to Prospect IIill 
liberally for both sections. He oüerea wben the water rose. As to Mr. Dechert s 
the following, which was unanimously i megsage| be says, just such have been 
adopted : . . f sent down at each flood since the lake

“ That the transportation committee ol _ made The warning so often proved 
this association, with such u3®1™1*8 useless that little attention was paid to 
they may invite to join them, be directed ^ thjg time
to appear before the Senate committee on canuot describe the mad rush, he 
interstate commerce at the hearing they I gaid At first jt looked like dust, fhat 
propose to give in tins city in July next mugt hav0 beeu the spray. I could see 
and associate the interests of the city ot 1 bouses going down before it like a childs 
Boston and New England, as m piay-blocks set on edge in a row. As it
tion to the proposed change m tnc la" ^ame nearer, I could see houses totter 
which will abolish the competition for a moment then rise and the next 
which the merchants and consumers ot moment be crushed like eggshells against 
New England now have through tbe eachother. , .
Canadian railway system. The Catholic Church at Cambria City,

The club then adjourned. \ where many of the bodies are lying, is
looked upon with a good deal of awe by 

Thenirleal. I manv of the people of that locality.
The Arthur Behan Comedy Company When the Hood came it struck the build- 

Nancv & Co last evening to one of I ing with full force, damaging it greatly, 
the largest*a,alienee, seen in the Insti- “ly entirely -1— spot incite 

Into for quite a long time vast. 11,13 atam]s the image of tlie Virgin Mary, 
is more remarkable as tlie weather was Hundreds of people visited the building 
most unfavorable, and it may well be today to gaze at the white hgure stand-, 
taken as an evidence of the esteem In mld8t °

which this Company is held. | Tc-clay a man standing on the east side
There are some few changes in the I of tbe rjVer called over to a friend on the 

personell of thc;Company since their last 1 other side : “ Hello, Jack ! Lost any 
visit, and though one perhaps misses Mr. nQt ,y in WOrds ; he merely
Fitzwilliam in his clever impersonation faeld u (he five fingers of his right hand, 
of Keefe O’Keefe his place is admirably He had ]ost a wjfe and four children. He
filled by Mr. Beach and the play was Was working incessantly to relieve the
veil balanced, audits presentation Wt Ufmn^ of^othere. one

the audience literally convulsed with I p Personal grief is lost sight of in the 
laughter during tlie evening. general air of woe and necessity. There B,nrmy one

The Gazette inadvertentlv announced isn’t time for anything but work. jV nro ,md con.
yesterday that to-night would be the last Pathetic incidents are growing... mini- and persistent pro md co, 
mrformance of this company but the her. Today a sturdy rescuer went to A lengthy, if not indued a learnei i 
tact is they will play tomorrow .Thursday I one of the partially submerged buildings cu83ion took place upon the Important 
evening as well. Every one will be de- to rescue a woman. He W * “ W question wlmt was the meaning of the 
lighted to hear this. Mrs Jamison Miss good boat, and was a good oarsman, hnt 1 „ u i „ a8 used by an official of
AVaters Miss Russell, Miss Edmund, Mr I the current was too strong for him and word not E eventually
Hotto, <tc, were severally welcomed with 1 he was swept down stream. He managed tlie Company. Tlie Très 
warm amilauso as they in turn appeared to get the woman upon a roof, but lie (.^plained tlie sense 111 winch the wo 

For tonight the play is the standard was thrown into the stream and swept waa u3ed and a motion to adjourn, tlie 
comedy 7-20-8 and tomorrow night Lovo down under the bridge, lie caught a ballot, was put and lost
in Harness will be the bill. Every one rock and held oil for dear life for almost t ote to be uy oa u , i . 
who enjoys a good laugh should attend three hours, when he was rescued with S“b»ÿ?J‘l^ai™“wa8 put and; carried- 
Uiese performances.^ .______ rofes.___________^_________ It appears on behalf ofthe^Phœnix ^Co.

Svagrnielo.Q.C. wTs yesterday appoint- Dr Mctilynm is coming to Montreal ^ ^^0‘au3 "f taullr “Lckie
S"P,eme I wdSiSst awTaitSds^ehnrch. Mutely refused this proposal.

.<> Styles, Quality anti Prices 

| warranted to suit. Oivc 

ns a call before

‘- > 
X /“NANCY & CO.”

WEDNESDAY, Jane 5th.

“7-20-8.” m
pnrçbasing.THURSDAY. Jnne Olli.

I.OVF, IX IIAltXKSS.

SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON. 
Evenings of Delicious Merriment During t 

ongngemeut carringes may bo ordered at iu.ju. 
Reserved Seats 50 & 75c, Balcony 5Cc.: Gallery 2oc- 

llcsened Seats on sale at A. C. Smith k Co’s.

vHUTCHINGS & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

direction of protections 
It has

this

BOARDING.
Weather Indications—Rain, clearing | 

Thurekay, cooler, resterly wwtto.
tf-t

On the following recoin- 

; inondation we bought all our 

lace curtains:

premises.

WANTED.

to MRS. A. .1.11KATII. Mourn l’lcmmt Artnuc.

to A. 0. Bowes k Co., Canterbury st, _______

and has no connection with any other concern.

HUNTER,
withtransfixed!

“They am strong aniHAMILTONLOST. «

& MCKAY,FOR SALE___ Will you buy yours 

on the same recom
mendation ?

THEY LYNCHED HIM.

TO LET.

S toA&VoiSfEfeïS.,SÆ
of Princess and l’itt

97
Why not !

Ritchie’s building.

King St.
, Barristers, WALL PAPERS.

plenty and to snare.
Tlie mining industry is about to boom | jbrect|v acrc33 the Conemangli River 

in Queens Co. Tlie Grand Lake Coal Co. from Ninevcli, in Indiana County, there 
will begin operations on an extensive are 3]5 indies reported lying in a dis- 
sealo in their new mines at Coal Cieek, trict wbere there are only two houses 
in the Parish of Chinnmn, just as soon and inhabitants. Coffins will have 
as the Central Rail read :s or mod for I (| tftkell across the river, one at a 
traffic. A shaft was sunk last winter, time> in akill's, owing to the lack of a 
tiftv feet deep, entries driven, and every bridge. This will be tedious work, 
thing te ready for the work Quite ex- Hundreds of people P^ Nmeve , 
tensive hoist houses with engines and ^ te
boilers have been erected on top and al- ^ J bnt kept their eyes fixed ahead, 
so a blacksmith shop. The mines are oftbem passed within threeifeetof

16 !f1?fm“1‘”P.nte?nr1ii Already a- meVand women, lodved in trees, mount- 
houtal Kineenre’rKs aTaltere ed to places of safety, 

have been erected in the locality. The 
vein is a rich one, and the coal is sp'd to I 
be excellent for st^am purposes.

9:3iH.S:22£-« A Mining Beam *« Mneeiui.

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

224 King street east,

T» ilSSSSHai'.’SWS' a? 'K
DkMILL, Palmer’s building.

- - 48 King Street.
ATTENTION

T 811
is today Failed by

PiKffiEsSü DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
pgm
sjHS&lSsSa™

cl"« SW I?
Charlotte Street._______________________

T°&WTpSis.ti:r’ E*T*

to the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear. 
WHITE SHIRTS with open fronts, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT 

SHIRTS with colored trimmings.
TAN AND BROWN KID GLOVES with newest fastenings.

Sizes, 7, 7}, U, 7}, 8,81,8}, 83.

To arrive on Saturday,

12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

VMONEY AND TRADE. 

Rates of Exehaoere—Te-dsy
Se’ling.

9* p. cent. 
lO, p. ci nt

Telegraphic Flashes.
.9Mr. Chisholm, M. P., for New West- 

minister where life was recently dis- gs, 1’ork .... 
paired of is again able to he out again. | gretaim........

Sir Donald Smith and Hon. George 
Drummond were re-elected president and 
vice president of the Bank of Montreal, 
yestsrdav.

Francois Laurent was sent to the St.
Vincent de Paul penitentiary for life by 
Judge Dugas yesterday.

%
tiew yorfclM.rli«ta

ll Erem.. . 1, 3 and 6 Charlotte st.
IKBDEY &c CO.,

DRV GOODS.

Nkw Yoke. June 5.

Il H t :S.3 alike a solid wall 5
102* 1023 103] 103]Chi. Bur k Quin 

N Y Central

the gW ffilTSST at I
Eastwood, Ontario, yesterday morning. DALack 

A cablegram received at San Francisco Consol.Gas 
yesterday afternoon, reports that a hur-
onO.OOO lh°esgandngreaT.damage as well. i«j géi j®! ^

11| il «
died at Montreal yesterday.------- »rel Æf îîl, S8 ft, £| *

In the Eipflty "court this morning S2K Mall" ^ Mi ü S! îtm

Judge Palmer entertained an application
from H. L. Sturdee Esq., late receiver .......................
of the Grand Southern Railway Com- Union Parity $ 631 m 4300

wïtipmf .. . m m Ui'

Sffle'M,,, -W » » 26,*
ms- 11 ilEr3T™“ II Cl

« liloHiro Market».
^Hi,h«t a.

"?Tw
eatora.

GXreii „nuL«hT ü
the premises.

First sale has been a grand success at their new store, 
313 TTTVIOTV STREET.

Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.
A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 

cents. Call early it you wish one.

A Fiendish Attempt.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Pomeroy, Ohio, June 5.—On Monday 
night, while services were being held in 
the free Methodist church, an attempt 
was made to blow np the building, hut 
the fuse missed fire. Fully half a peck 
of blasting powder was found under the 
building.

54? 54| 54] 54]
141} 140] 141] 140J 
1425 1431 143} 1431 

283 28] 28]

ids mi iÔ54 idiisooo

K. <fc Co.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar andlelaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

*
-SBSWS W"j.'

DAVIDSON, Water street.__________________

Snell'* Murderer io Chinn.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

June 6.—The Chronicle 
says that William B. Tascott, the mur
derer of the millionare Amos J. Snell of 
Chicago, is now in Canton, China.

Dnblln*» Address of Condolence.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, June 5.—The Municipal conn • 
cil have adopted an address of condolence 
to the sufl'erers by the Pennsylvania 
flood.

3000Si i,! if 1
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1200
S.ANFRANCISCO

Jpany.
Mr. H. H. McLean was present repre

senting the bondholders and shewed 
that during the year Mr. Sturdee acted 
as receiver, the road had gone in debt 
upwards of $37,000 and that his brother 
who was his book-keeper had received 
quite a handsome salary and etc.

His Honor, howeaer, allowed Mr. 
Sturdee the sum of $4,000 for his services 
as receiver during the year he filled that 

itfon, such allowance to be clear of all

6300S«sSj3=“'“ rr
In all cases of Debility; whether arising 

from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in- 
calmlaUe benefit) anA, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
lie given with happiest effects to youruj child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

Ei|k plaints.
For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

SF- suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
-™__a ^ and imparting new strength to the frame,
V ' which protracted nursing or other exhausting

x ^ causes may have impaired.

SUtelVe^ Bfltere p^dureTfSn ofbnoyancy, removing depression or melnn-îsS5'£sï.«usv«e set ita—
SLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

Removal Notice.

’I f s sWheat-July

Corn—July 

Pork—July 

Petroleum

JAMES S. MAY & SON, The Weather.1 21 Hi Hi HiJune 5.—Indications—WASniSOTON.
Rain, clearing Thursday’ slightly cooler, 
westerly winds.

-V-Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO.T1IE

Domville Building, Prinoe Wm. St.,

1 SB His HSS118
8!1 821 83i M

>* ti.c main’s real Mining
The adjourned meeting of the Joggin’s 

Coal Mining Association took place this 
morning the president James ICennedyin 
the chair.

The Directors reported that during the 
interval since the last meeting they found 
there were 30,000 shares solid against the 
sale of the mines at Mr. Leckic’s figures 

they had done

AfWttCllUlOM.

I.omlon Market».
London, Juno.5.Slabbed in the Face.

The City road, near the second bridge, 
the scene of a rather serious stab- 

last evening. Near this
min Pacific................

nEBïïp::::7*
Mexican ordinary - -

KKS::
Pcnnsylv

„“„“£irke«^ ’.S-bilK n»r..tuUta^
months bill is 1? per cent.

premises formerly occupied bv the Bauk of 
treal.'anJ nro now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
time with the

l.ing affray 
vicinity there is a certain house whoso 
immates bear a very hard reputation, as 
well those who frequent the place. Last 
evening a young fellow named Jack Kelly 
attempted to stir up a row at the house

kïir.'rw&ïss
Kelly in the face and neck. Several who 
saw the occurence say the woman s name 
is Kain, a hard character of the neighbor-

aanrc^hœ tejm*

ing. Kelly’s wounds were dressed at a 
drug store, near at hand.

If yon want a tine Havana Cigar or fine 
America Cigarettes or Tobacco, call at 
Whitebone & Co., City Market Building, 
45 Charlotte street.

and will he added to from time t<>
Latest Incoming Novelties. " h°ütï>nESSIO*OF SPIRITS,

SERrOUSXESS, Andallkindred complaints. ’
Everylxsly knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Amseseed 

A respectable woman to do general house LOj;y3ry1bjfd<v‘ought to knmv that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot ho too high-

Sharp's Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to who 
orders may be addressed.

i.55and as a consequence 
nothing. The meeting developed into a 

and the talk was load 23)WANTED,
. 76*

werk. Apply to Hugh Nc.nlis, 73 Dock 

street, or to Mrs. Hugh Ncalis, Fort Duff- 

crin, C’arleton.

Liverpool Market».

EStiSSSEs:
American 1690. Futures firm.

mand. Al 
hale-; spec 
(1,000; all A

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTRR AND DRALKB IS
Rnbher and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose,

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Fües, Ln Qi 
Wheels Emery Cletli and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Wpe, 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam (tauges, Ejectors, Bolts, Nu 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Gveu on Special Supplies.

F. S. SHARPE, F. A.,
ChnrterPd Accountant anil A mil tor,

120 Prince Win. St., St. John N. B.

Weather Report.

Point Levreaux, 9 a. m wind west, 
light thick fog.

3 p. ni. winds. W. stren; ttvck fog 
therm. «ri0.

Lace Leather and Cut
*

omprehensively, und with the Ic.ist l.ibor.
\

READ THE !WANTS
in tlie GAZETTE todayjmdievery
day. N

You can get a want In the GAZ- N 
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

er~ 'NP
W 'M«, '1 » .....
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MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENT1

Wo continue tlie publication ol 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGE 
is tlie serial story of the year, and 
ortrays real life as it is today.
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